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G eneralized C ooper Pairing and B ose-Einstein C ondensation
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A Bethe-Salpeter treatm ent of Cooper pairs (CPs) based on an ideal Ferm igas (IFG ) \sea"

yields the fam iliar negative-energy,two-particle bound-state if two-hole CPs are ignored, but is

m eaningless otherwise as it gives purely-im aginary energies. However, when based on the BCS

ground state,legitim ate two-particle \m oving" CPs em erge but as positive-energy,�nite-lifetim e

resonances for nonzero center-of-m ass m om entum ,with a linear dispersion leading term . Bose-

Einstein condensation ofsuch pairs m ay thus occur in exactly two dim ensions as it cannot with

quadratic dispersion.

PA C S 05.30.Fk;05.30.Jp;71.10.-w;74.20.Fg

Shortly after the publication of the BCS theory [1]
ofsuperconductivity charged Cooperpairs[2](CPs)ob-
served in m agnetic ux quantization experim ents with
3D conventional [3][4], and m uch later with quasi-2D
cuprate [5]superconductors,suggested CPsasan indis-
pensable ingredient. Although BCS theory adm its the
presenceofCooper\correlations,"severalboson-ferm ion
(BF) m odels [6]-[15]with real,bosonic CPs have been
introduced after the pioneering work ofRefs. [16]-[19].
However,with oneexception [9]-[11],allsuch m odelsne-
glectthee�ectoftwo-hole(2h)CPstreated on an equal
footingwith two-particle(2p)CPs| asG reen’sfunctions
[20]can naturally guarantee.

The BCS condensate consistsofequalnum bers of2p
and 2h Coopercorrelations;thisisevidentfrom theper-
fectsym m etry about�,the electron chem icalpotential,
ofthe well-known Bogoliubov [21]v2(�)and u2(�)coef-
�cients[see justbelow (5)lateron],where � isthe elec-
tron energy.Som em otivation forthisLettercom esfrom
the unique but unexplained role played by hole charge
carriers in the norm alstate ofsuperconductors in gen-
eral[22],aswellasfrom the ability ofthe \com plete(in
thatboth 2h-and 2p-CPsareallowed in varying propor-
tions)BF m odel" ofRefs. [9]-[11]to \unify" both BCS
and Bose-Einstein condensation (BEC) theories as spe-
cialcases.Substantially higherTc’sthan BCS theory are
then predicted withoutabandoning electron-phonon dy-
nam ics.Com pellingevidenceforasigni�cantpresenceof
this dynam ics in high-Tc cuprate superconductors from
angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy data has re-
cently been reported [12].

In this Letter the Bethe-Salpeter (BS) m any-body
equation (in the ladder approxim ation) treating both
2p and 2h pairs on an equal footing is used to show
that,while the ordinary CP problem [based on an ideal
Ferm igas (IFG ) ground state (the usual\Ferm isea")]

does not possess stable energy solutions: i) CPs based
not on the IFG -sea but on the BCS ground state sur-
viveaspositive energy resonances;ii)theirdispersion re-
lation in leading order in the total(or center-of-m ass)
m om entum (CM M ) ~K � ~(k

1
+ k2) is linear rather

than thequadratic~2K 2=4m ofa com positeboson (e.g.,
a deuteron) of m ass 2m m oving not in the Ferm isea
but in vacuum ; and iii) this latter \m oving CP" solu-
tion,though often confused with it,isphysically distinct
from another m ore com m on solution som etim es called
theAnderson-Bogoliubov-Higgs(ABH)[23],([24]p.44),
[25]-[28]collectiveexcitation.TheABH m odeisalso lin-
ear in leading order and goes over into the IFG ordi-
nary sound m odein zerocoupling.A new featureem erg-
ing from ourpresent2D results,com pared with a prior
3D study outlined in Ref. [29],is the im aginary energy
term leading to �nite-lifetim e CPs. W e focus here on
2D because ofits interest[? ][? ]for quasi-2D cuprate
superconductors. In general,our results willbe crucial
forBose-Einstein condensation (BEC)scenariosem ploy-
ing BF m odelsofsuperconductivity,notonly in exactly

2D as with the Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless [30][31]
transition,butalso down to (1+ �)D which characterize
thequasi-1D organo-m etallic(Bechgaard salt)supercon-
ductors [32]-[34]. Striking experim entalcon�rm ation of
how superconductivity is \extinguished" as dim ension-
ality d is dim inished towards unity has been reported
by Tinkham and co-workers [35][36]. They m easured
resistance vs. tem perature curves in superconducting
nanowiresconsistingofcarbon nanotubessputtered with
am orphousM o79G e21 and ofwidths from 22 to 10 nm ,
showing how Tc vanishes for the thinnest widths. O ur
resultsalso apply,albeitwith a di�erentinteraction,to
neutral-atom superuidity asin liquid 3He[37]aswellas
to ultracold trapped alkaliFerm igases such as 6Li[38]
and 40K [39]sincepairing isbelieved to occurtherealso.
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Forbosonswith excitation energy "K = CsK
s+ o(K s)

(for sm allCM M K ) BEC occurs in a box oflength L

ifand only ifd > s;since Tc � 0 for alld � s. The
com m onestexam ple iss = 2 asin the textbook case of
ordinary bosonswith "K = ~

2K 2=2m exactly,giving the
fam iliar resultthat BEC is notallowed for d � 2. The
generalresultforanysisseen asfollows.Thetotalboson
num beris

N = N 0(T)+
X

K 6= 0

[exp�("K � �B )� 1]� 1

with �� kB T.SinceN 0(Tc)’ 0 whiletheboson chem i-
calpotential�B also vanishesatT = Tc,in the therm o-
dynam iclim itthe boson num berdensity becom es

N =L
d
’ A d

Z
1

0+

dK K
d� 1[exp�c(CsK

s + � � � )� 1]� 1

whereA d isa �nite coe�cient.Thus

N =L
d
’ A d(kB Tc=Cs)

Z
K m ax

0+

dK K
d� s� 1 +

Z
1

K m ax

� � � ;

whereK m ax issm alland can bepicked arbitrarilysolong
asthe integral

R
1

K m ax

� � � is�nite,asisN =Ld. However,

ifd = s the �rst integralgives lnK jK m ax

0
= � 1 ; and

ifd < s itgives1=(d� s)Ks� d jK m ax

0
= � 1 . Hence,Tc

m ustvanish ifand only ifd � s,butisotherwise �nite.
This conclusion hinges only on the leading term ofthe
boson dispersion relation "K .The cases= 1 em ergesin
the CP problem to be discussed now.
In dealing with the m any-electron system we assum e

a BCS-like electron-phonon m odels-wave inter-electron
interaction,whosedoubleFouriertransform �(jk1 � k

0

1
j)

isjust

�(k1;k
0

1
)= � (kF =k

0

1
)V (1)

ifkF � kD < k1 < kF + kD ,and = 0 otherwise. Here
V > 0,~kF � m vF theFerm im om entum ,m thee�ective
electron m ass,vF the Ferm ivelocity,and kD � !D =vF

with !D the Debye frequency. The usual condition
~!D � E F then im pliesthatkD =kF � ~!D =2E F � 1.
The BS wavefunction equation [29]in the ladder ap-

proxim ation with both particlesand holesfortheoriginal
IFG -based CP problem using(1)leadsto an equation for
the wavefunction  k in m om entum space for CPs with
zero CM M K � k1 + k2 = 0 thatis

(2�k � E0) k = V
X

k0

0

 k0 � V
X

k0

00

 k0: (2)

Here �k � ~
2k2=2m � EF ,E0 is the eigenvalue energy

and k � 1

2
(k1 � k2)isthe relative wavevectorofa pair.

Thesingleprim eoverthe�rst(2p-CP)sum m ation term
denotes the restriction 0 < �k0 < ~!D while the double
prim e in the last(2h-CP)term m eans� ~!D < �k0 < 0.

W ithoutthislatterterm we haveCooper’sSchr�odinger-
like equation [2]for 2p-CPs whose im plicit solution is

clearly  k = (2�k � E0)� 1V
P 0

k0  k0: Since the sum -
m ation term is constant, perform ing that sum m ation
on both sidesallowscanceling the  k-dependentterm s,

leaving the eigenvalue equation
P 0

k
(2�k � E0)� 1 = 1=V

with the fam iliar solution E0 = � 2~!D =(e2=� � 1) (ex-
actin 2D,and to a very good approxim ation otherwise
if~!D � E F )where�� V N (EF )with N (E F )theelec-
tronic density ofstates(DO S)forone spin. Thiscorre-
spondstoanegative-energy,stationary-statebound pair.
ForK > 0 the CP eigenvalueequation becom es

X

k

0

(2�k + ~
2
K

2
=2m � EK )

� 1 = 1=V: (3)

Note thata CP state ofenergy EK ischaracterized only
by a de�niteK butnotde�nitek,in contrastto a \BCS
pair" de�ned [1]with �xed K and k (orequivalently def-
inite k1 and k2). W ithout the �rstsum m ation term in
(2)the sam e resultin E0 for2p-CPsfollowsfor2h-CPs
(apartfrom a sign change).However,using sim ilartech-
niques to solve the com plete equation (2)| which can-

not be derived from an ordinary (non-BS)Schr�odinger-
likeequation in spiteofitssim pleappearance| givesthe
purely-im aginary E0 = � i2~!D =

p
e2=� � 1,thus im ply-

ing an obvious instability. This was reported in Refs.
[24]p.44 and [40]who did notstressthepure2p and 2h
cases just discussed. Clearly then,the originalCP pic-
tureism eaningless ifparticle-and hole-pairsaretreated
on an equalfooting asconsistency dem ands.Thisisper-
hapstheprim em otivation forseekinganew unperturbed
Ham iltonian about which to,e.g.,do perturbation the-
ory.

A BS treatm entnotaboutthe IFG sea butaboutthe
BCS ground state vindicates the CP concept. Thissub-
stitution m ightseem an arti�cialm athem aticalconstruct
butitsexperim entalsupportliesprecisely in Refs.[3]-[5]
and its physicaljusti�cation lies in recovering two ex-
pected results: the ABH sound m ode as wellas �nite-
lifetim e e�ects in CPs. In either 3D [29]or 2D the BS
equation yields two distinct solutions: the usualABH
sound solution and a highly nontrivial\m oving CP" so-
lution. The BS form alism gives rise to a set ofthree
coupled equations,oneforeach (2p,2h and ph)channel
wavefunction for any spin-independent interaction such
as(1). However,the ph channeldecouples,leaving only
two coupled wavefunction equations for the ABH solu-
tion. The equations involved are too lengthy,and will
be derived in detailelsewhere.The ABH collective exci-

tation m ode energy EK isfound to be determ ined by an
equation thatforK = 0 givesE0 = 0 (Ref. [24]p. 39)

and reduces to
R
~!D

0
d�=

p
�2 + � 2 = 1=�,the fam iliar

BCS T = 0 gap equation forinteraction (1)whose solu-
tion is� = ~! D =sinh(1=�).Taylor-expandingEK about
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K = 0 and sm all�gives

EK ’
~vF
p
2
K + O (K 2): (4)

Note that the leading term is just the ordinary sound
m ode in an IFG whose sound speed c = vF =

p
d in d

dim ensions which also follows trivially from the zero-
tem perature IFG pressure P = n2[d(E =N )=dn] =
2nE F =(d + 2) on applying the fam iliar therm odynam ic
relation dP=dn = m c2. Here E = dE F =(d + 2)
is the IFG ground-state energy while n � N =Ld =
kd
F
=d2d� 2�d=2�(d=2)the ferm ion-num berdensity.
Thesecond solution in theBCS-ground-state-basedBS

treatm entisthem oving CP solution forthepairenergy
EK which in 2D iscontained in the equation

1

2�
�~vF

Z
kF + kD

kF � kD

dk

Z
2�

0

d’uK =2+ kvK =2� k �

� fuK =2� kvK =2+ k � uK =2+ kvK =2� kg�

�
E K =2+ k + E K =2� k

� E2
K
+ (E K =2+ k + E K =2� k)2

= 1; (5)

where ’ is the angle between K and k;� � V N (EF )
asbefore with N (E F )� m =2�~2 the constant2D DO S
and V the interaction strength de�ned in (1); E k �
p
�k

2 + � 2 with � the ferm ionic gap;while u 2

k
� 1

2
(1+

�k=E k) and v2
k
� 1 � u2

k
are the Bogoliubov functions

[21]. In addition to the pp and hh wavefunctions (de-
picted gra�cally in Ref.[29]Fig.2),diagram sassociated
with the ph channelgive zero contribution atT = 0. A
third equation forthe ph wavefunction describesthe ph
bound statebutturnsoutto depend only on thepp and
hh wavefunctions. Taylor-expanding EK in powersofK
aroundK = 0,and introducingapossibledam pingfactor
by adding an im aginary term � i�K in thedenom inator,
yieldsto orderK 2 forsm all�

� EK ’ 2�+
�

2�
~vF K +

1

9

~vF

kD
e
1=�

K
2

� i

�
�

�
~vF K +

1

12

~vF

kD
e
1=�

K
2

�

+ O (K 3) (6)

wheretheupperand lowersign refersto 2p-and 2h-CPs,
respectively. A linear dispersion in leading order again
appears, but now associated with the bosonic m oving
CP.The positive-energy 2p-CP resonance hasa lifetim e
�K � ~=2�K = ~=2

�
(�=�)~v F K + (~vF =12kD )e1=�K 2

�

diverging only at K = 0,and falling to zero as K in-
creases. Thus, \faster" m oving CPs are shorter-lived
and eventually break up,while \non-m oving" ones are
stationary states. The linear term (�=2�)~v F K con-
trasts sharply with the coupling-independent leading-
term in EK = E0 � (2=�)~vF K + O (K 2) (or 1=2 in
3D [41] instead of 2=�) that follows from the origi-

nal CP problem (3) neglecting holes| for either inter-
action (1) [42]or an attractive delta inter-ferm ion po-
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FIG .1: Exact\m oving Cooper pair" energy EK (in unitsof

E F ) from (5) (fullcurves),com pared with its linear leading

term (short-dashed lines)and itslinearplusquadraticexpan-

sion (long-dashed curves)both from (6),vs CM M wavenum -

ber K (in units ofkF ),for interaction (1) param eters � =
1

4
(lower set of curves) and 1

2
(upper set of curves), and

~!D =E F = 0:05. For reference,the leading linear term (4)

ofthe ABH sound m ode is also plotted (lower thick dashed

line).

tential[43][44](im agined regularized [45]to have a sin-
gle bound state whose binding energy servesasthe cou-
pling param eter). In the latter sim ple exam ple,m ore-
over,itism anifestly clearin 2D [43]thatthe quadratic
~
2K 2=4m standsalone asthe leading term forany cou-
pling only when E F � 1

2
m v2

F
isstrictly zero,i.e.,in the

absence ofthe Ferm isea. Fig. 1 graphsthe exactm ov-
ing CP (m CP) energy extracted from (5), along with
itsleading linear-dispersion term and thisplusthe next
(quadratic) term from (6). The interaction param eter
valuesused in (1)were ~!D =E F = 0:05 (a typicalvalue
for cuprates) and the two values � = 1

4
and 1

2
,giving

forE0=E F � 2�=E F = 2~!D =E F sinh(1=�)’ 0:004 and
0:028;respectively (m arked as dots in the �gure). Re-
m arkably enough,the linearapproxim ation (thin short-
dashed lines in �gure) is better over a wider range of
K =kF valuesforweakercoupling in spiteofa largerand
larger partialcontribution from the quadratic term in
(6);thispeculiarity also em erged from the ordinary CP
treatm entofRef. [42]and m ightsuggestthe expansion
in powers ofK to be an asm yptotic series that should
betruncated afterthelinearterm .Forreferencewealso
plotthelinearterm ~vF K =

p
2 ofthesound solution (4).

W e cannotpresently addresssuch m atters as the na-
tureofthenorm alstate,thepseudogapsobserved in un-
derdoped cuprates,etc.,but e�orts in these directions
arein progress.
LikeCooper’s[2][seeEq.(3)],ourBS CPsarecharac-

terized by a de�nite K and notalso by de�nite k asthe
pairsdiscussed byBCS [1].Hence,theobjection doesnot
apply thatCPsare notbosonsbecause BCS pairswith
de�niteK and k (orequivalentlyde�nitek1 and k2)have
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creation/annihilation operators that do not obey Bose
com m utation relations [Ref. [1],Eqs. (2.11)to (2.13)].
In fact,either (3) or(5) shows that a given \ordinary"
orBS CP statelabeled by eitherK orEK can accom m o-
date (in the therm odynam ic lim it)an inde�nitely m any
possible BCS pairs with di�erent k’s. This im plies BE
statistics for either ordinary or BS CPs as each energy
statehasno occupation lim it.
To conclude,holepairstreated on a parwith electron

pairsplay a vitalrole in determ ining the precise nature
ofCPs even at zero tem perature,only when based not
on theusualideal-Ferm i-gas(IFG )\sea"buton theBCS
ground state. Treatm entthem with the Bethe-Salpeter
equation givespurely-im aginary-energy CPswhen based
on theIFG ,and positive-energy resonant-stateCPswith
a �nite lifetim e for nonzero CM M when based on the
BCS ground state| instead ofthem orefam iliarnegative-
energy stationary states of the originalIFG -based CP
problem thatneglectsholes,assketched justbelow (2).
The BS \m oving-CP" dispersion relation is gapped by
twice the BCS energy gap,followed by a linear leading
term in theCM M expansion aboutK = 0.Thislinearity
isdistinctfrom thebetter-known oneassociated with the
sound or ABH collective excitation m ode whose energy
vanishesatK = 0. Thus,boson-ferm ion m odelsassum -
ing thisCP linearity fortheboson com ponentinstead of
the quadratic ~2K 2=4m can give BEC foralld > 1,in-
cluding exactly 2D,and thusin principle apply notonly
to quasi-2D cupratebutalsoto quasi-1D organo-m etallic
superconductors.
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